Council mixed on pot penalty review
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Cannabis health, legal status lingers

By Joseph Schulz
Herald contributor

As with any substance, marijuana use—especially at a young age—can have serious physiological, psychological and legal consequences.

Marijuana use among young people can pose developmental and physiological risks, according to Samantha Hilker, Winnebago County community health strategist and Drug-Free Communities coordinator for the Breakwater Drug and Alcohol Coalition.

“Your’re not thinking about consequences when you try some of these things or anything that can cause harm,” Hilker said.

With an extra year of planning and expected surge in attendance, AirVenture 2021 organizers are putting the finishing touches on the fly-in that opens Monday and runs through Aug. 1.

Highlighted programs will mark the 75th anniversary of World War II’s end, the 30th anniversary of Desert Storm and a salute to U.S. Air Force Special Operations Command (AFSOC).

Pandemic pause leads to special fly-in effort

AirVenture ready to take flight again
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See Samarian Aviation part of humanitarian displays / Page 29

UW Oshkosh welcomes guests again / Page 30

KidVenture adjusts its format / Page 32

Among other aviation spotlights, Good-year’s newest blimp, Wingfoot Three, is also on the way for a visit.

AirVenture visitors from 2019 and earlier will notice changes this year ranging from traffic flow to air shows that EAA organizers had been working on with both improvements and safety in mind. Also notable this year is the free admission for ages 18 and under through the support of Boeing Co.

To keep air show crowd gatherings somewhat reduced in size, some afternoons will have a split performance area with two acts flying at the same time. Along the 11,000-foot flightline will be aerobatic displays that can safely fly their routines at the same time on the north and south ends. Each act will have its own announcer and music on EAA’s sound system.
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KidVenture adjusts its format / Page 32
Cannabis series continues conversation

Information and conversation. The Navigating Cannabis series sponsored by Breakwater, a group of community residents and partner organizations focused on preventing and reducing youth substance use throughout our region, had a goal to provide information on the effects and consequences of cannabis.

The information Herald contributor Joseph Schulz gathered and wrote about sparked conversations at dinner tables, car rides and coffee shops, and I hope those conversations continue as legalizing or decriminalizing marijuana is not only being reviewed at our local level but also on the national front. I heard stories of parents whose children made decisions with devastating consequences while using cannabis, read the stories of toddlers being rushed to the ED for a Delta-8 overdose by eating gummies and listened to those whose lives have improved dramatically with the use of CBD products. For people who had questions and concerns, we were able to direct them to resources for more information.

This series was about sparking conversation by providing information on cannabis and providing resources to learn more.

If you have additional questions on the subject or how to start having those conversations with your children regarding substances visit Breakwaterwi.org. They have many resources, including a great podcast series.

You can read the entire series at oshkoshherald.com/category/navigating-cannabis.

Free Community Papers month cited in Wisconsin

Gov. Tony Evers signed a proclamation last month declaring July as Free Community Papers Month in Wisconsin. The recognition marks efforts by the Wisconsin Community Papers Association to promote the role of free newspapers breaking down economic barriers and promoting access to information.

Naveigating Cannabis series continues conversation

Happy 50th Wedding Anniversary

Dave & Debs Traugott
July 17, 1971 – 2021

A celebration with our family and friends took place on July 18 at LaSure’s Banquet Hall. We appreciate all our well-wishers who have supported us throughout our fifty years of marriage. Between living in California and coming home to Oshkosh, we thank you all.

A Toast to Love and Laughter and Happily Ever After

The JOCKEY CLUB

WELCOME EAA
ENJOY FOOD & DRINK SPECIALS AND GATHER WITH YOUR FRIENDS ON OUR LARGE PATIO

FRIDAY FISH FRY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY BREAKFAST
8am to 2pm

24 E. Gruenwald Ave - Oshkosh
Call 920-385-4635 www.jockeyclubwi.com
OPEN 11AM-2AM 7 Days a Week
The Stadtmueller family was at the Oshkosh police station Monday to thank their rescuers.

Family pulled from house fire

By Kaitlyn Scoville

The Oshkosh Fire Department was dispatched to 1637 Western St. at 7:39 a.m. after police officers had responded to an emergency call that a family of three, along with two dogs and a cat, were trapped upstairs by smoke from the lower level.

The Stadtmueller family had lived in the house for 17 years. Melissa and her two children, Chloe, 12, and Oliver, 5, were sleeping when Melissa woke up to the smell of smoke. Melissa’s husband, Doug, had gone to get supplies for Chloe’s soccer tournament that day.

Melissa said she quickly sprang into action, bringing Chloe and Oliver to a second-story window and out onto the roof.

A police officer used a ladder from the garage to get to an upstairs window. The family was then pulled from the structure by officers and firefighters. Two police officers were treated for smoke inhalation and released back to work the same day.

The family is staying in a hotel and receiving great support from neighbors and strangers as well as from the Red Cross. The two dogs were taken to Lakeside Animal Hospital and are in good condition.

“I think we got very lucky, especially for as fast as it went,” Doug said. “It was a matter of about 30 minutes.”

Lt. Brian Schuldes highlighted the couragery of the two departments and their courage to get the job done efficiently.

“It was incredible that day,” he said. “For this to happen, it’s one of the best days of a career and it’s something I’ll never forget.”

There were no working smoke detectors and the cause remains under investigation.

New middle school shifts principal posts

By Kaitlyn Scoville

Schools Superintendent Bryan Davis premiered at his first public Board of Education meeting with new north-side middle school leadership and a clear path moving forward with the project.

Davis has been working behind the scenes even before his tenure began July 1. He brought forward the recommendation of Washington Elementary School principal Kristi Levy to lead the new middle school.

He described the position as unique, saying it fills an immediate need for Merrill Middle School’s principal and provides a strategic path with plans for the new middle school, combining both Merrill and Webster Stanley middle school students.

Davis said Levy had the highest-ranking presentation during the competitive interview process, which included a prospect two-year plan for the new middle school and examples of how they have improved student academic achievement, attendance and help foster relationships with community members.

The board passed the agenda item unanimously. Levy’s time as the new principal of Merrill and the new middle school was effective July 15 and will be through June 30, 2023. Her tasks will focus primarily on assimilating both school populations.

This leaves a leadership opening for Washington Elementary as Levy begins the transition to her new job. South Park Middle School Principal Lisa McLaughlin also left her position last year, as well as former Merrill Principal Ryan Peterson, the position for which Levy will be taking over.

A handful of Oshkosh Area School District employees spoke on the matter as well, making a case for Webster’s current Principal Philip Marshall, who has been in the district nearly 30 years, to be the principal of the “super school.”

“I don’t understand the necessity to find someone other than who we already have,” said district employee Tina Jeffery. Board president Bob Poeschl and vice president Beth Herrington said they had to consider any experience with Marshall, they’re ready to move forward.

“This is always a difficult choice especially when you have internal candidates,” Herrington said. “I have trust in the integrity of Dr. Davis.”

FC Credit Union breaks ground on site

Fox Communities Credit Union, a member-owned financial institution, broke ground last week on a new branch in Oshkosh at 1870 Oshkosh Ave., the credit union’s 22nd location.

The branch, which is expected to open late this year or early in 2021, will include service windows, member service windows, a drive-thru lane and ATM, and a coffee bar.

“We are excited that Fox Communities Credit Union has the opportunity to serve our current and future members in the Oshkosh area,” said Nancy Krahm, chief retail officer.

The credit union serves more than 112,000 members with 21 branches.
Jackson, Oregon bridge update under review

By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

City Manager Mark Rohloff recently outlined an update to the Jackson and Oregon streets bridge project with the state Department of Transportation (DOT).

The existing bridge was constructed in 1956 and is nearing the end of its service life, Rohloff said. The DOT met with Public Works director James Rabe in late June to discuss a plan of action after a four-year hiatus.

The DOT began an environmental study in 2015 to explore improvement alternatives to extend its new service lifespan but in 2017 delayed the construction until summer 2028 and subsequently postponed the environmental study to this spring.

In 2017, the Common Council voted 4-3 in support of a full bridge replacement with an on-alignment lift bridge, with strong concern about accepting bridge ownership after its replacement.

DOT officials determined the bridge to be safe and structurally sound. “There are no significant safety concerns for the traveling public that would necessitate a high-cost improvement project at this time,” the department’s website reads.

“The purpose of this project is to continue providing a safe, reliable crossing over the Fox River.” The department has noted deficiencies in both operation and safety over the last several years, including corrosion, cracking on concrete surfaces and narrow sidewalks showing unsafe conditions for walking and biking pedestrians.

Furthermore, vehicle crash rates along this road are higher than the statewide average on similar roadways. Riverwalk pedestrians create a midblock, at-grade obstruction to drivers as well.

There are also setbacks to the replacement, including improved safety, traffic flow and boat passage, and a proposed 75-year lifespan before the next major improvement is required. The current bridge has lasted 65 years.

In April, the DOT concluded and confirmed an approximate summer 2028 start date based on the bridge's overall condition. The environmental study will conclude in coming months with stakeholder meetings to reaffirm local objectives of the reconstruction project.

Purple Heart recipient selected for national project tour

U.S. Army Spc. Michael Gawel, a local Purple Heart recipient, has been chosen to represent Wisconsin as one of the nation’s 2021 Purple Heart Patriot Project honorees.

The program of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission offers a paid trip to represent Wisconsin as one of the nation’s Purple Heart heroes,” said Richie Lay, chairman of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission. The program of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.

Hearts are growing as a person. “America’s Purple Heart veterans have given so much to defend freedom and that American’s Purple Heart veterans have given so much to defend freedom and that sacrifice must always be remembered. We are privileged to be able to provide this unique salute to service for our Purple Heart heroes,” said Richie Lay, chairman of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.

The program of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission offers a paid trip to represent Wisconsin as one of the nation’s Purple Heart heroes,” said Richie Lay, chairman of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.
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The program of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission offers a paid trip to represent Wisconsin as one of the nation’s Purple Heart heroes,” said Richie Lay, chairman of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.

The program of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission offers a paid trip to represent Wisconsin as one of the nation’s Purple Heart heroes,” said Richie Lay, chairman of the National Purple Heart Honor Mission.

Gawel enlisted in 2005 and served seven years, including a tour in Afghanistan during Operation Enduring Freedom with the 810th Engineering Company. While doing route clearance escorting Polish forces, Gawel's patrol had already found and disposed of several improvised explosive devices (IEDs) when it struck an IED along the road. The explosion disabled the vehicle and injured many of those inside, including Gawel. Polish air support provided medivac assistance.

Gawel was awarded numerous medals and commendations during his service, including the Combat Action Badge and Afghanistan Campaign Medal. Gawel has become an advocate for fellow veterans, serving as the Commander of the Military Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH) Chapter 162 and a co-adviser for Student Veterans of America's Chapter at Fox Valley Technical College.

The National Purple Heart Hall of Honor is just north of West Point, near the site where Washington created the Badge of Military Merit, forerunner of the Purple Heart, in 1782 during the Revolutionary War. The nation’s first official Purple Heart Commemorative Coin will be minted next year.

Those wishing to learn more about the National Purple Heart Honor Mission or donate to support the Purple Heart Patriot Project should visit www.PurpleHeartMission.org.

The Oregon street bridge was constructed in 1956 and is nearing the end of its service life.
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THINK ABOUT IT

Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the main active ingredient in marijuana, is fat soluble. This means it is stored in the body’s fatty tissues and remains detectable in urine for as long as one month after use (source: American Addiction Centers).

TALK ABOUT IT

On vacation you smoked marijuana or consumed an edible or other THC product while in a ‘legal’ state. You land your dream job when you return, but you are required to do a urine drug-screen. How could the decisions made on your vacation impact real life for you?

For more information or for references to facts on marijuana visit
www.breakwaterwi.org/resources/
McDonald wants to create diverse portfolio of work

By Kaitlyn Scoville

A local one-man film business has picked up the task of creating game recap videos for the Wisconsin Glo this summer on top of pursuing a connection with his education.

Ian McDonald, a recent University of Wisconsin Oshkosh graduate in political science, discovered a love for film and videography when he was in high school.

In his junior year, he and a friend would shoot videos on their cellphones for fun.

One day, a friend of theirs asked them to shoot their sister’s wedding.

“Fresh out of high school, we didn’t have a lot of equipment or money to buy equipment, but we had just enough,” McDonald said. “We figured out if we start charging, we can buy our own equipment. We had a real side hustle going.”

After doing a few more weddings with what they had, the duo bought more gear – cameras, drones, microphones – the whole nine yards, he explained.

Then his friend moved away for college and McDonald decided to continue making videos on his own.

“I wanted a job that was flexible but I also had a really deep love for politics. So that’s what I went to school for,” he said. “You don’t really have the opportunity to do my own thing. ‘I would say about 36 percent of all federal representatives have a solid grasp on social media and marketing,” he said. “The (others) I say are behind, which isn’t really only pick up once a year. “It’s an outlet for me to create something, I get to play with cool toys and camera equipment, drones, GoPros and all the things people have around their house but really only pick up once a year.”

Last fall, he made a commercial for a wedding company, Republic became official.

“The definition of a republic is a representation of the people,” he said. “The goal is to use what I’m good at – making videos – and tie it in with some kind of political career.”

Since he started Republic last summer he has had nearly 40 film commissions for events, including weddings, business promotions, house tours and sports recaps of the Glo.

Ashlynn Schreiner and Glo general manager Brad Fischer of UWO are involved with the team’s marketing and needed a videographer, so they decided to call him up.

“It’s professional women’s basketball so that in itself is amazing. It’s a different kind of energy,” McDonald said. “They take a lot more creativity and thinking. Being able to get cool shots for a team that’s just starting out is an amazing opportunity because I want to help them get noticed.”

His dream is to do highlights for a Division I college sports team while pursuing freelance political advertisements for campaign seasons moving forward.

“The future to me is being able to establish myself and make a name, putting out good content and being picked up as a freelancer for someone who’s running for office or someone who needs help on a project,” he said.

“It’s an outlet for me to create something. I get to play with cool toys and camera equipment, drones, GoPros and all the things people have around their house but really only pick up once a year.”

THE WAIT IS OVER

THE WORLD’S GREATEST AVIATION CELEBRATION®

July 21, 2021

EAA is taking precautionary measures to provide a safe and enjoyable experience for AirVenture attendees. For the latest information, please visit EAA.org/COVID.
Winnebago judge suspended for court behavior

Winnebago County Court Judge Scott Woldt was given seven days of unpaid suspension after six incidents of judicial misconduct dating back as far as 2009, and two of which he brandished his concealed-carry handgun.

Decided by the state Supreme Court, Woldt’s actions “occurred in his official capacity as a representative of the judicial system; and that his misconduct had a substantial impact on the integrity of and respect for the judiciary,” the court report reads.

Five of the six incidents occurred during court proceedings, and one in 2016 during a high school Government Day event.

In June 2020, a complaint was filed against Woldt in connection with these six separate incidents. He requested that the panel hear oral argument on the matter, which was denied.

The majority of the incidents involved comments and behaviors in proceedings toward prosecutors, defendants or victims. “At one point during his lengthy statement, Woldt held up a handgun,” the proceeding’s report reads. “… It was not the simple display of a gun; it was the display of the gun ‘as a prop’ in connection with the comments. Woldt used undignified, discourteous and disrespectful language that demeaned the solemnity of the court proceeding and his role as the person imposing a just sentence on behalf of society.”

The court emphasized Woldt’s “serious violations” of a judge’s ethical duties “and show an open and callous disregard of (his) obligation to serve the public in a fair, reasoned, impartial and courteous way.”

Because of his long tenure on the bench and lack of adisciplinary complaint before this, the court justices decided a seven-day suspension “will be sufficient to ensure that there will not be a repetition of this misconduct by Judge Woldt.”

“AA short suspension is necessary to assure the members of the public that judges will treat them with dignity, fairness and respect when they enter the courtrooms of this state.”

Woldt’s suspension was ordered to begin Aug. 7.

School district has food service openings

The Oshkosh Area School District is hiring for a variety of full- and part-time food service positions — cooking, serving, cashing and cleanup — at all school levels. To set up an interview or learn more about open positions, contact the Food Service Office at 920-424-4936.

The district’s Food Service Department is also searching for a full-time nutrition database coordinator. To learn more about the position and complete the WE-CAN application visit bit.ly/3wKxgPn.
Backyard privy digs seek out historical treasures

By Lee Reiherzer

It’s probably the last place you would go in search of treasure. After all, the pit of an outhouse is not usually where a thing of value gets deposited.

Bob Bergman and Matt Hostak will tell you otherwise. They have recovered scores of valuable and historical items from the sites of old Oshkosh privies. Some of the underground chambers they’ve explored have held their secrets for more than 100 years. Before the 1890s, most people in Oshkosh did their “business” in outhouses and have held their secrets for more than 100 years.

Bergman and Hostak are members of the Winnebago County Historical & Archaeological Society and have been doing this kind of exploration in the Oshkosh area for decades.

“If you’re not interested in history, this is not the kind of thing you would do,” Bergman says. “The history that goes along with it is just amazing.”

It’s their study of Oshkosh history that leads them to the point where they put shovels into the ground.

“I’ve collected a comprehensive archive of Oshkosh maps beginning with pre-Civil War era maps,” Hostak says. “We begin by consulting those maps and establishing the historic use of a property, including detailed information about any structures that were on it. Some of these historic maps actually show the location of the outhouse structure.”

Their research often takes them to either the east side of Oshkosh or to the south side of the city along the Fox River. “The closer to the river and the closer to Main Street are usually the best,” says Hostak. “Those are the areas where this community grew out from.”

Next, they survey the property in question.

“The privies were kind of hidden from the view of the street,” Bergman says. “Normally they would be behind the residence. A favorite spot was in the corner at the rear of the lot. We’ll look for depressions or low spots in the ground. Often you’ll see lilac bushes near where the outhouse would have been. That’s usually a dead giveaway.”

Then comes the ticklish part: explaining to a property owner that an outhouse once stood in their yard and asking for permission to dig it up.

“Let’s just say it’s not something a shy person would be very good at,” Bergman says. “You get all kinds of different reactions. Usually, though, after you explain your interest in history and exactly what you’re looking to do they get really intrigued and interested in what you’re doing.”

Part of that explanation includes the assurance that the property won’t be damaged.

“Nothing is mechanically done, it’s all done with hand tools,” Bergman says. “And we don’t dig randomly. We check for utilities and we use a probe that doesn’t have electrical or magnetic sensors and we use a probe that doesn’t have electrical or magnetic sensors.”

“Pistols, false teeth, syringes, breast pumps, eyeglasses; you just never know,” Bergman says. “I once found a Morgan silver dollar.”

Their discoveries are a tangible representation of Oshkosh life as it was in an earlier era.

“We almost always find things,” Hostak says. “The remnants of anything used in a household will come up. Items of particular value are often divided among the diggers and property owners, but much of what they unearth is given away. Some of these items are sent to museums, historical societies, and other interested individuals. It’s not at all just about us going home with stuff.”

Bergman and Hostak are seeking sites for future digs. Interested property owners can contact either Bergman at 920-235-2871 or Hostak at 920-252-5844.

Lee Reiherzer has been writing about Oshkosh’s beer and its brewing history since 2010 when he launched the Oshkosh Beer website. He is co-author of “The Brewers of Oshkosh” and author of “Wisconsin County Beer.”

Obituaries

Register today to receive free obituaries.

There are many places you may consider placing an obituary:

- Local newspapers
- Social media platforms
- Community boards

To place an obituary in the Oshkosh Herald submit through:

Your Funeral Director • obits@oshkoshherald.com • 920-508-9000

Honor your loved one with the timeless tradition of an obituary

- Provide the community with timely service and memorial details
- Give friends and family a convenient place to offer condolences and make charitable donations
- Have an easy way to share the notice on social media
- Create a permanent record of your family member’s legacy for future generations to explore

Oshkosh Herald

In partnership with Legacy.com

Listen to 106.3 Wednesday morning at 8:35am as Josh Dukelow and Karen Schneider discuss local Headlines from the Oshkosh Herald.
Autographed shoes from Britton’s collection featured

A diverse, private collection of autographed celebrity shoes assembled over the past decade by downtown shoe store Britton’s Walk-Over Footwear is on display in the Paine Art Center’s Gothic Gallery in connection with the ongoing “Walk This Way” exhibition.

Brad Britton’s collection began in 2008 during the filming of “Public Enemies” in downtown Oshkosh, when the local store loaned a pair of vintage shoes to the production and in return was given a pair of shoes worn by actor Johnny Depp in the movie.

Since that time, Britton’s has purchased shoes from charity auctions and events or requested a pair after a chance star encounter, as was the case with a gift from actress Reese Witherspoon of a pair of hot-pink and orange slingbacks.

Britton’s personal favorite is a pair of tuxedo shoes worn by Frank Sinatra while performing, featuring gold script on a red insole with the statement, “Made expressly for Frank Sinatra.”

“He’s an iconic personality that represents the 20th century culturally,” Britton said.

The Britton’s exhibition complements the “Walk This Way: Footwear from the Stuart Weitzman Collection of Historic Shoes” on view in the Main Gallery and Salon Gallery through Oct. 10. Highlights from this collection are also at Britton’s store at 435 N. Main St., a third-generation family business established in 1927.

Blue Door adds to its marketing team

Oshkosh-based Blue Door Consulting added a graphic artist and marketing coordinator to its services team with Kayla Luloff and Jessica Gauger.

Luloff previously worked at marketing agencies and a construction firm, where she combined her creativity and curiosity to graphic design services.

Gauger, who recently earned a computer science degree from the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh, will provide consultative and data analysis skills.

Calendar of events

**Ongoing**

Walk this Way: Footwear from the Stuart Weitzman Collection, Paine Art Center, 1410 Algoma Blvd.

**Wednesday, July 21**

“Titanic: The Wisconsin Connection” opening, 10 a.m., Oshkosh Public Museum

Brews on the Bay: Tuba Dan performs, 5 p.m., Menominee Park’s Kiwanis shelter

NEW Food Truck Mashup, 4:30 p.m., 1600 S. Koeller St.

**Thursday, July 22**

Waterfest with Gin Blossoms, Michael Weber Show and Brett Newski, 5:45 p.m., Leach Amphitheater

**Friday, July 23**

“Batman” (1966), 6:30 p.m., Time Community Theater, 445 N. Main St.

Jay Edward & Jay Stalo Blues Jam, 7 p.m., O’Marro’s Public House, 2211 Oregon St.

Revs Summer Outdoor Music with Logan Kinsella, 7 p.m., Revs Bowl Bar & Grill, 275 N. Washburn St.

**Saturday, July 24**

Stevens Park Neighborhood Garage Sale, 8 a.m., various locations

**Sunday, July 25**

Jazz Orgy, 9 p.m., Fletch’s Local Tap House, 566 N. Main St.

**Monday, July 26**

EAA AirVenture 2021, Wittman Regional Airport (through Aug. 1)

**Tuesday, July 27**

Live at the Leach with Spicy Tie Band, 5:30 p.m., Leach Amphitheater

**Wednesday, July 28**

Becker’s Rumble on the River, 6 p.m., 2 Jackson St.

**Friday, July 30**

Main Street Music Fest, 100 to 700 blocks of North Main
Free Family Movie Night, “A Dog’s Journey,” 6:30 p.m., Leach Amphitheater
Paul Flispowitz, 8 p.m., O’Marro’s Public House, 2211 Oregon St.
Revs Summer Outdoor Music with Logan Kinsella, 7 p.m., Revs Bowl Bar & Grill, 275 N. Washburn St.

**Saturday, July 31**

Main Street Music Fest, 100 to 700 blocks of North Main Street

**Sunday, Aug. 1**

Drag Bunch, 10 a.m., The Howard, 405 Washington Ave.

See You At The Fair!

August 4 - 8, 2021

All Shows FREE with gate admission

**TICKETS: $10 advance - $15 at gate**

*Prior to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 3, 2021*

**Available at:**

Festival Foods (Oshkosh, Neenah, Menasha)
Woodpeck Bar & Grill (Wirecena)
Lee’s Service Center 302 W. Main St. (Wirecena.net)
Standard Cleaners (Oshkosh)

Admission includes: Free Parking, Unlimited Carnival Rides, Grandstand Events, Live Bands, Family Entertainment, and Exhibits

**Sponsors**

Oshkosh Herald
Junes RV
4imprint
Compass Media
Jordals
Festival

Visit www.winnebagocountyfaironline.com for a full schedule of events
July 28, 1890
First Oshkosh Policeman to Die in the Line of Duty: Louis J. Hardy joined the Oshkosh police force in 1890 and was assigned to walking the beat on South Main Street (Kansas Street in 1890). This area was noted for saloons and fights. On the evening of July 28, 1890, two men were drunk and fighting in Johnson’s saloon on Kansas Street near 8th Street. Officer Louis Hardy was summoned and came to restore order. After arresting one of the men and escorting him to the jail, he continued to walk the beat on South Main Street. Hardy was assigned to an area that was frequently visited by the Oshkosh police force in 1890.

Hardy joined the Oshkosh police force in 1890 and was assigned to an area that was frequently visited by the Oshkosh police force in 1890. He was known as a hardworking and dedicated officer.

On the evening of July 28, 1890, Hardy was on duty in the Johnson’s saloon on Kansas Street. He observed two men fighting, and he decided to intervene. He arrested one of the men and escorted him to the jail.

Hardy then continued to walk the beat on South Main Street. On his way back, he was attacked by a well-known ruffian, who used a revolver to fight him. Hardy was hit by gunfire and fell to the ground. He was rushed to the hospital, where he died from his injuries.

This area was noted for saloons and fights. On the evening of July 28, 1890, two men were drinking and fighting in Johnson’s saloon on Kansas Street near 8th Street. Officer Louis Hardy was summoned and came to restore order. After arresting one of the men and escorting him to the jail, Hardy returned to the saloon to deal with the other man named Henry Ripple, a well-known ruffian. Bystanders claimed Ripple had a gun, but none was seen by Hardy as he escorted Ripple from the building. On the street the two men faced each other. Ripple was ordered to remove his hand from his pocket. When he did, he came up brandishing a revolver and fired two shots point blank into Hardy. Hardy soon died and the murderer fled but only for a short time before being captured. Louis Hardy was the first Oshkosh Police Officer killed in the line of duty. He left behind a wife and two teen-aged children. His son, Oscar Hardy, went on to become the owner of the Oshkosh Northwestern from 1917 to 1948. Louis J. Hardy is buried in Oshkosh’s Riverside Cemetery. Ripple died in the Waupun State Prison in 1905.

Source: The Self-Guided Walking Tour of Riverside Cemetery by Ginny Gross; Oshkosh Daily Northwestern, July 29, 1890

Wednesday vaccine clinics continue in July

The Winnebago County Health Department is offering free walk-in COVID-19 vaccination clinics at Sunnyview Expo Center from 1 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays through July. “Our health department staff have already administered over 25,000 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine at the Sunnyview Expo Center in Oshkosh,” said Doug Gilery, county health officer. “As a reminder, to be fully vaccinated by the time public school starts you need to get your first dose this week or next.”

All three COVID-19 vaccines are available, giving people a choice between the Johnson & Johnson/Janssen, Moderna or Pfizer vaccine. Vaccination is open to all individuals aged 12 years and older. Appointments are not required, and there has been little to no wait time. Nurses are also available to answer any questions. Additional walk-in clinics are from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday at St. Andrew’s Church, 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Tipler Middle School and the Time Community Theater during Saturday’s Oshkosh Tavern League’s recent golf outing fundraiser, which also supports the state league’s SafeRide Program. The Oshkosh chapter will be asking the Tavern League of Wisconsin for matching funds.

Our health department staff have already administered over 25,000 doses of the COVID-19 vaccine at the Sunnyview Expo Center in Oshkosh,” said Doug Gilery, county health officer. “As a reminder, to be fully vaccinated by the time public school starts you need to get your first dose this week or next.”

All three COVID-19 vaccines are available, giving people a choice between the Johnson & Johnson/Janssen, Moderna or Pfizer vaccine. Vaccination is open to all individuals aged 12 years and older. Appointments are not required, and there has been little to no wait time. Nurses are also available to answer any questions. Additional walk-in clinics are from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday at St. Andrew’s Church, 2 to 6 p.m. Thursday at Tipler Middle School and the Time Community Theater during Saturday’s Oshkosh Tavern League’s recent golf outing fundraiser, which also supports the state league’s SafeRide Program. The Oshkosh chapter will be asking the Tavern League of Wisconsin for matching funds.

We approach digital technology as an opportunity to help you understand what’s needed for your business and why. Then, we advocate to get you the best solutions, process, price and products. Access our experience and learn how our simple approach can impact your business today.
Newspaper chat

Independent living residents at Carmel Residence and Simeanna Apartments, part of Miravida Living, welcomed Oshkosh Herald publisher Karen Schneider and editor Dan Roherty on July 8 to continue its weekly chats with residents about local news. As the Herald published a series last year about senior isolation, Carmel resident Ann Moeller and staff members helped set up weekly discussions via Zoom.

Oshkosh Food Co-op ready to open doors this week

Northeast Wisconsin’s first community-owned grocery store, the Oshkosh Food Co-op, opens its doors with a special ceremony at noon Thursday.

The organization’s initial steering committee transformed into a board of directors and began eight years of market research, community education, business and financial planning, site selection and building relationships with local suppliers. Then followed a capital campaign, construction, equipment installation and hiring.

The Oshkosh Food Co-op will target 20 percent of its sales from locally sourced goods from growers, producers and farmers within 100 miles. The co-op features two seating areas and will be the first food co-op in the nation to offer a Chatty Checkout, a slow lane, to help combat social isolation.

The store will add 30 jobs to the local economy with General manager Jeffrey Thouron leading a team of 10 full-time and 20 part-time associates. “I’m thrilled with the team we have put together for the co-op. All are excited to open the store, learn what our customers want, and meet their needs,” Thouron said. “We want to be a favorite destination where people in our community gather around food.”

A National Co-op Grocers team of experts has been working with the board and staff to prepare the store for launch and have been on-site to assist in store set-up and staff training.

JIRSCHLE INSURANCE, LLC
“We Still Make House Calls”
923 South Main Street, Oshkosh, WI 54902 • www.jirscheleinsure.com

YOUR LOCAL MEDICARE HEALTH PLAN ADVISORS
Serving Oshkosh & The Surrounding Communities Since 2008
- Multiple Major Carriers – We Are Independent
- No Cost For Our Time & Service
- We Work For Clients, Not Insurance Companies

CALL: 920-966-9500 EMAIL: info@jirscheleins.com
Jirschele Insurance, LLC. is not connected with the Federal Medicare program. This is an advertisement for insurance.

Still hurting from your auto accident?

We can help!

Auto Accident Treatments For:
- Neck Pain
- Shoulder Pain
- Back Pain
- Muscle Stiffness
- Headaches
- Numbness
- Whiplash
- Fatigue
- Hip Pain
- Memory Loss
- Insomnia
- Irritability

If you or a family member has been in a recent accident, let us know immediately and get a FREE ACCIDENT EVALUATION.

920-236-1200
2020 Jackson St.
Oshkosh, WI 54901

Upscale Rummage Sale

July 23-24

25% Off Storewide

50-90% Off Decor Items In Greenhouse

*All Items Priced As Marked

Our Biggest Sale Of The Summer!

Weekend Hours
Friday 8-5:30 | Saturday 9-4 | Sunday 10-3

1920 Algoma Blvd | Oshkosh, WI 54901 | 920.235.3737 | HouseOfFlowersOnline.com
Psychology professor’s career spanned 55 years

By Laurie Schlosser

UW Oshkosh Today

A professor who taught for more than a third of the University of Wisconsin Oshkosh’s 150 years of existence, is calling it a career after starting on the campus 55 years ago.

It is believed that Lee McCann holds the record for the longest-serving faculty member in the University’s history. Raised on a farm in Nebraska, McCann joined the Wisconsin State University-Oshkosh’s psychology department in the summer 1966, after earning a doctorate in experimental psychology from Iowa State University.

McCann recalled that the first piece of technology he used in 1966, “was a piece of chalk,” adding that he predicts technology changes will continue to influence the way students are taught and learn.

“The university gave me an opportunity to do what I wanted to do,” he said when reflecting on his extensive career.

Retired faculty member and former department chair Susan McFadden said McCann is the person with the greatest institutional memory at UW Oshkosh. McCudden had many years of service with McCann until she retired in 2012. He was department chair several times and she was chair from 2000-2006.

When McCudden arrived, the department still had chickens in the basement of the college and later rats. It previously had a monkey. McCann was doing research on fish – studying how they identified with their own species – so there were fish tanks in the lab.

She said McCann cared deeply about teaching and spent many years conducting research on various aspects of teaching the psychology curriculum.

McCann’s areas of expertise in psychology were comparative (behavior and cognitive similarities and differences among and across different species of animals) and theories of learning.

“One of the things that always mystified me and amazed me was that his office was nearly any question you asked about UW Oshkosh and its governance, he could always open a desk drawer and retrieve the answer. I never understood how he did this,” Current chair James Koch said he will miss McCann’s collegiality, sense of humor and friendly approach to life and work, even in tough times.

“He was a great sounding board for me over the years and I could always depend on him for useful advice and opening my eyes to seeing things from a different perspective,” Koch said.

Throughout his career, McCann held many roles beyond teaching and researching. He spent 12 years as psychology department chair, five years as associate vice chancellor for academic personnel and curriculum, four terms as Faculty Senate president; and a number of years in the former faculty ombudsmen role. He said it was important for him to protect the role of the faculty in the governance of the University.

Interim Dean Kim Rivers, noted that McCann was part of the committee that authored the College of Letters and Science bylaws – which continue, with modifications, to guide the department to this day.

The bylaws were written, but the dean at the time was quite resistant – “he thought they would destroy the college,” McCann recalled. When the dean retired, the associate dean who moved into the role approved the bylaws “and away we went.”

David Jones, longtime professor of criminal justice, said McCann will be remembered for a lot of things, but most importantly, in his view, was being an effective advocate for the interests of the faculty – “and often able to do that in a rather quiet fashion.”

James Simmons, political science professor who ended his career in fall 2020 after starting in 1989, was a third member of the trio or friends created with McCann and Jones.

“I first met Lee when I was doing senate committee work on student evaluations and faculty compensation,” he said. “Over the years we became the two people to go to for institutional knowledge and shared governance issues. We were both Faculty Senate president for four terms.”

Together, the three are responsible for much of the University handbook, policies and rules.

Simmons, who came from Iowa State University where McCann received his doctorate, helped create the ombudsmen position. McCann was the first person appointed to serve in the role.

Simmons, who said he misses his work and the people at UW Oshkosh after being retired just one semester, pointed out that McCann has won all the major university-wide awards, and has co-authored several books and many articles. He said McCann regularly runs mini-marathons in his age group – he runs with Jones, also an accomplished distance runner. McCann has Fellow status with the Association for Psychological Science and the American Psychological Association. His Lee McCann Fund supports psychology students and faculty.

McCann’s official retirement date is in August.

“This fall will be the first time in 75 years that I won’t be going to school in fall,” he laughed.

Photo credit: UW Oshkosh
### I Can't Believe It's Not Butter

- **3.5 to 9-oz. Package - Select Solid White Albacore Tuna**
  - Chicken of the Sea White Albacore or Pink Salmon

- **25-oz. Package**
  - Food Club Frozen Entrees

- **10-oz. Package - Select**
  - Apple Juice

- **3/4 to 1 lb. Package**
  - Island Sun Raisins

- **3 to 6-oz. Package**
  - Hawaiian Punch

- **399¢**
  - Hawaiian Punch

### Bread with purchase of 2 Select 16-oz. - Piggly Wiggly White

- **Bread with purchase of 2 Ruffles or Lay's Potato Chips**

- **24 to 28-oz. Package - Select Country Crock Spread**
  - $2.49

- **$1.99**
  - Sunbelt Bakery

- **$199**
  - Cottage Bread

- **$99¢**
  - Hawaiian Punch

### On-Cor Family Size Entrees

- **$2.99**
  - Vegetable Oil

- **$1.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.99**
  - Single Rolls

- **$4.99**
  - Paper Towels

### Croissant, Lean, or Hot Pockets

- **$1.99**
  - Pastries

- **$2.5**
  - $1.99

- **$2.99**
  - Apple Juice

- **$6.69**
  - Sunny D Lemonade or Citrus Punch

### 15-oz. Tub

- **$2.49**
  - Country Crock Spread

- **$2.99**
  - Healthy Choice or Marie Callender’s Entrees

### Food Club Steamin’ Easy Vegetables

- **$2.99**
  - Which?

- **$2.49**
  - Which?

- **$99¢**
  - Food Club Frozen Whipped Topping

### 24 to 32-oz. Package - Select Crystal Farms Chunk or Shredded Cheese

- **$2.99**
  - Sunbelt Bakery

- **$1.99**
  - Sunbelt Bakery

### 2-Count Package

- **$1.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.19**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

### Fruit Drink

- **$1.99**
  - Hawaiian Punch

- **$1.39**
  - Hawaiian Punch

### Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.49**
  - Hawaiian Punch

- **$3.29**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

### Hawaiian Punch

- **$2.79**
  - Hawaiian Punch

### Paper Towels

- **$3.29**
  - Hawaiian Punch

- **$3.29**
  - Hawaiian Punch

### 6-Count Package

- **$1.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

### Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

### Daily Deal

- **$2.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$3.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth

- **$4.99**
  - Simply Bone Broth or Simply Bone Broth
Our Meat Department Welcomes You

**Smithfield**
- Pork Rib Chops: $2.69 lb.
- Country Style Ribs: $1.89 lb.

**Nathan's Franks**
- Spareribs: $3.99 lb.

**Petite Sirloin Steak**
- Flat Iron Steak: $7.99 lb.
- Bacon: $5.99

**US Government Inspected**
- Whole Chickens: $1.99 ea.
- Snack Sticks or Bites: $4.29

**Vizzy Hard Seltzer**
- $12.29 ea.

**Turkey Breast**
- Fresh - Ground: $6.99 ea.

**Polish or Summer Sausage**

**EZ Peel Raw Shrimp**
- 16-oz.: $9.99 lb.

**Rodney Strong**
- 750 ML Bottle: $14.99

**Milkshakes**
- $2.49 ea.

**Leinenkugel's Craft Beer**
- $5.99 ea.

**Blue Moon**
- $6.49 ea.

**Coors Seltzer**
- $11.29 ea.

**Coors Pure**

**Miller High Life**
- $6.79 ea.

**Miller Lite**
- $11.49 ea.

**Miller Lite**
- $11.49 ea.

**Miller Lite**
- $11.49 ea.
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Cannabis

FROM PAGE 1

engage in some of this behavior, and that affects you long term," she said.

Especially for those under the age of 25, marijuana use can hamper brain development, especially if used frequently, according to Dr. Eric Smiltneek, an addiction medicine specialist at Aurora Medical Center.

He says regular marijuana use between ages of 12 to 15 can negatively impact the brain's ability to take in and process new information.

While early-age marijuana use doesn’t create a major IQ drop, the average impact on IQ is about five points, according to Smiltneek.

“Five points is kind of a difference between like the average of a high school graduate versus a college grad,” he said. “A lot of times, I’ll counsel some of my younger patients to say, ‘If you really want to go to college, then heavy marijuana use may impair that goal or that dream.’”

Beyond brain development, Smiltneek says there is a correlation between heavy marijuana use and people who later develop schizophrenia.

He added that correlation studies are “hard to gauge” because some people may have already been on the verge of becoming schizophrenic and marijuana may not have been the cause.

“But there’s some thought that early smoking in adolescence may make it more likely that you can potentially have a sig-

Breakwater, a community coalition focused on youth and adult substance use in Winnebago County, sponsored this series on cannabis, a topic gaining attention as ‘cannabis culture’ evolves with legalization efforts and its future impact on society. See past stories at oshkosherald.com.

Significant psychotic break that could lead to lifelong illnesses with paranoia and disorganization,” Smiltneek said.

While not as addictive as alcohol or cigarettes, marijuana does also have addictive properties, he said.

The dopamine hormone in the brain, which causes pleasure, is released through cannabinoid receptors in the brain from smoking marijuana, Smiltneek noted.

“Any receptor in the brain that’s linked to dopamine release has been shown to cause results in addictions,” he said. “Marijuana is definitely an addictive substance.”

However, Smiltneek says it is not as likely to cause lifelong addiction as other drugs such as nicotine, heroin or methamphetamine.

“It’s definitely not the most addictive drug that’s out there, but there’s definitely a brain response,” he said. “A lot of people say they don’t have physical withdrawal symptoms, but if people are regular marijuana users, there is some physical discomfort that they get when they stop. If you use once every three months, you’re probably not feeling that withdrawal.”

Aside from the physiological ramifications, marijuana can also come with legal consequences because it remains illegal to possess in Wisconsin.

In Wisconsin, individuals arrested for possession of marijuana are charged with a misdemeanor or, in some cases, a felony for repeat offenses.

In Winnebago County, District Attorney Christian Gossett said most charges for simple possession of marijuana are misdemeanors rather than felonies because felony convictions take away voting and firearm rights.

“Taking away someone’s civil liberties and voting rights seems pretty excessive for something legal in a lot of other states,” he said.

Even so, prior drug convictions can stay with a person for years.

“Although you may not end up in the prison system, that’s going to stay with you,” said Jay Selthofner, founder of the Wisconsin Cannabis Activist Network.

“You may have housing discrimination, or you may be denied a job.”

In addition, even if someone doesn’t feel “stoned,” University of Wisconsin Oshkosh Police Capt. Chris Tammann says people can still be charged with operating while intoxicated if driving with marijuana in their system.

“The law is written so you just need a detectable amount of a restricted controlled substance inside your blood,” he said. “Much like alcohol, it dissipates from your system differently based on your own body composition and what you ingest.”

He added that marijuana can remain in someone’s blood for several hours even after they no longer feel impaired.

Hilker hopes that people take the time to think about the potential consequences of marijuana use before partaking.

“Potential college scholarships might be jeopardized, potential job opportunities might be jeopardized, you could find yourself with a criminal record, which precludes you from a lot of opportunities in the future, as well as the developmental consequences,” Hilker said.

We’ve Got What You Like!

Serving Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Now serving Breakfast on the patio every Saturday and Sunday.

Enjoy our award-winning hospitality, beautiful riverside patio and delicious food. Carry Out or Delivery Available. Reserve the private dining room!

Happy Hour
Every Day 3pm - 6pm & 9pm - 12am
Great Daily Specials
Monday - $2 Tacos & Kids Eat Free with purchase*
  * Some restrictions may apply
Tuesday - BOGO Burger
Buy any burger get one free with purchase of two beverages
Wednesday - 50 Cent Wings
Thursday - $17.49 King Cut Prime Rib Sandwich
Friday - Fish Specials Haddock or Perch
Saturday - Chef’s Special
Sunday - 1/2 OFF Bar Bites Menu

DO YOU HAVE SCREENS THAT NEED TO BE REPAIRED OR REPLACED?

FOGGED INSULATED GLASS NEED REPLACED?

GIVE US A CALL! NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL Residential and Commercial

Call today for a FREE ESTIMATE 920-235-8181
1305 S. Main Street

www.grabnerglass.com

Linden Oaks
AN EVERGREEN COMMUNITY

Maintenance-free living that will extend the Evergreen experience to an even larger population.

New opportunities for vibrant, independent living!

Reserve your home now for the best selection and pre-construction benefits.

Call (920)237-2128 for more information.

www.LindenOaksOshkosh.com

Voted #1 Restaurant in Oshkosh

groundroundoshkosh.com
AirVenture
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will be in play.
Director of air show operations Den-
nis Dunbar and his team have a schedule
that keeps with the traditional Warbirds
shows and displays of previous years while
adding weekend programs that display a
chronology of WWII air operations led by
EAA’s Warbirds of America.
Dunbar said on a recent podcast that they
have put together “the most comprehensive,
chronological retelling of the air campaign
in World War II that’s been done in many,
many years.” He said the shows will
have a historical narration of the Allied effort
achieved victory secured in 1945 that was origi-
nally planned for last year before the show’s
cancellation due to the pandemic.
A wide spectrum of AFSOC aircraft and
crew used in special global missions will
arrive beginning Thursday (July 28) with a
dramatic mission demonstration. The com-
mand’s specialized aircraft include the MC-
130, CV-22 and C-146, Strike aircraft such
as the AC-130 gunship, and Intelligence,
Surveillance, and Reconnaissance aircraft.
Operation Desert Storm pilots will re-
 unite and recount some of their experi-
ences in another Thursday program that
looks back on the 1991 military action
that became known as the Gulf War to re-
pel the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait.
Outside of military highlights will be an
array of aircraft focused on humanitarian
efforts and health care, including the Or-
bis Flying Eye Hospital, the DC-8 mobile
hospital used by Samaritan’s Purse, a Cess-
a 208 Caravan medical clinic from Remote
Area Medical and the UPS’ new 747-8F
used extensively for transporting vaccines
and supplies to combat the pandemic.
Changes to tram, shuttle and parking
routes based on visitor feedback along
with a Northwestern University Trans-
portation Center study will be noticed
by veteran visitors. Besides easing access
and departure points, the study sought to
reduce vehicle-pedestrian encounters and
improve shuttle service from public lots to
the main gate.
New tram routes and shuttle hubs are
expected to move people more efficiently
on the grounds and to areas such as Camp
Scholier where weekend visitors reside.
Added shuttle hubs on the north and
south side of the exhibit hangars will have
connections to trams to the North 40,
south flightline and homebuilt parking/
camping areas. Another hub was added to
the east side of the camp grounds across
from Theater in the Woods.
Other changes in traffic flow and park-
ing that were planned for last year’s inter-
rupted fly-in can be found on the AirVen-
ture website under 2021 Site Upgrades.
Those coming by car or other vehicle are
encouraged to purchase parking in advance
at $14.99 — cash only — at the gate.
Those driving in are asked to use the
State 26 exit off Interstate 41 (Exit 113)
south of the grounds to ease congestion
and where they can reach parking lots
more quickly.
All public parking lots (brown, gray, yel-
low, pink) will be accessible from Pobere-
zy Road and open at 6 a.m. Those who
park in the Gray Lot can use the shuttle
bus from the newly expanded Gray Lot
shuttle hub. Those using the Brown and
Pink lots will use the shuttle behind the
EAA Aviation Museum, while those in
Yellow Lot can access the shuttle via the
pedestrian path behind the Pioneer Air-
port hangars.
The former Blue Lot is now D Lot and
is only for vehicles with state-issued dis-
abled/handicapped identification. Permit
lots inside the grounds have been elimi-
nated to reduce conflicts with pedestrians.

Brewers Live on 98.3FM

Now Open!
LIQUORLAND
Welcome EAA!

Check out our Beer Cave
with 14 doors!
Great selection of Craft Beer including Oshkosh’s own Bare
Bones, Fifth Ward and Fox River Brewing. Stop in today!
50 Wisconsin St. • (608) 449-7825
(Next to Mahoney’s Restaurant)
Now Welcoming the Return of Freedoms, Friends and New Residents

Find YOUR GROOVE again at The Courtyard at Oshkosh, where residents are well cared for and enjoying life to the fullest.

HAPPY DAYS are Here Again!

Social opportunities abound with restaurant-style dining, card games, Sheepshead tournaments, patio picnics and family visits.

• Brand new, primarily private residences
• Assisted living, memory care and respite care
• A robust social and wellness calendar of events
• Amenities including a garden patio and a beauty salon
• An experienced care team to support simple and complex care needs
• Housekeeping and maintenance services
• Three meals a day (and snacks too!)

Find your GROOVE again at The Courtyard of Oshkosh
Please come and experience our comfortable and social lifestyle for yourself. Call Bobbi Jo to schedule a tour today!

920-969-8020

3851 Jackson Street, Oshkosh, WI 54901
thecourtyardatoshkosh.com
Student’s business nets grant from Bucks star’s fund

By Shane Nyman

A University of Wisconsin Oshkosh student’s small business venture is getting a boost from a Buck.

Jalen Greenlee, a junior business major from Brown Deer who is part of the University’s Alta Resources Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation (CEI) summer incubator program, is the founder of Flora Fruit Co., a subscription service that delivers boxes of fresh fruit to customers’ front doors. The business is among those recently announced as receiving one of 50 grants to Black-led businesses and nonprofits from the Jru and Lauren Holiday Social Impact Fund (JLH Fund).

Jru Holiday is in his first season with the Bucks, who are now taking on the Milwaukee Bucks, who are now taking on the Los Angeles Lakers. Earlier this year Greenlee placed first in The Pitch, a business pitch competition for northeast Wisconsin college students. In late 2020 he took third place in the Culver’s Business Model Competition, sponsored by the University's Alta Resources Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation.

This round of grants from the JLH Fund were focused in four cities close to the Holidays: Milwaukee, New Orleans, Los Angeles and Indianapolis. Before being traded to the Bucks last offseason, Jru played seven seasons with the New Orleans Pelicans. He grew up in Los Angeles and played college ball at University of California, Los Angeles. Lauren Holiday is a native of Indianapolis.
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Marijuana fines

Wojciechowski came forward with a plan to have a workshop with council, the public and key stakeholders to start a conversation and possibly draft a resolution with the city of Madison’s ordinance as a template.

He stood strong in his beliefs for having an educational session with the public and stakeholders, to which members Lynnesey Erickson, Courtney Hansen and Mayor Lori Palmeri agreed. Deputy Mayor Matt Muegaraussia questioned Wojciechowski’s intent with the workshop as a whole, expressing concern for such amid city staff’s busy schedule.

And member Michael Ford said having a workshop to draft something round counterproductive.

“If we pass something that violates state law, we have something that’s totally worthless,” Ford said.

Council member Bill Miller agreed but said he would approach a discussion about lowering fines for possession.

By the end of the discussion, city attorney Lynn Lorenson agreed to compile data from the city and from Madison’s ordinance. The discussion will come back to the council’s agenda as an outstanding place in the Culver’s Business Model Competition, sponsored by the University’s Alta Resources Center for Entrepreneurship and Innovation.

This round of grants from the JLH Fund were focused in four cities close to the Holidays: Milwaukee, New Orleans, Los Angeles and Indianapolis. Before being traded to the Bucks last offseason, Jru played seven seasons with the New Orleans Pelicans. He grew up in Los Angeles and played college ball at University of California, Los Angeles. Lauren Holiday is a native of Indianapolis.
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**Oshkosh West, Lourdes close out summer hoops at WBY**

By Dustin Riese  
**Herald contributor**

Prep basketball wound down its summer season at the WBY Summer Tournament in Kaukauna last weekend. Among the 30 plus teams at the event were Oshkosh West and Lourdes Academy as they both showed signs of promise.

West came off a great weekend with a 4-0 record in pool play to secure a spot in the pools A and B championship game, where they lost to Freedom 58-51. Looking to replace some key players, the Wildcats played well as their defense struggled to close things out on a run to lead 44-36.

West 69 — Millennium 57: Despite the offense looking sluggish at times, it was the West defense that stood out by holding Plymouth to 40 points. Jyrci Brigham came away with six steals for the Wildcats and teammate Ethan Shefchik led the way with 14 points.

West 45 — Xavier 42: In one of the more highly anticipated games of Pool A, the Wildcats took on the Hawks, who are coming off a state tournament appearance. Xavier senior Charlie Pfister led all scorers with 12 points. Tristan Johanknecht paced the Wildcats offensively with 10 points but it was the swarming defense that held the Hawks to just 42 points.

West 64 — Marshfield 36: In a battle of Pool A unbeats, Johanknecht, Shefchik and James Bradley helped the Wildcats out to a quick 8-0 run before the Tigers went on a 10-2 run to tie things up 10-10. Both teams played sound defense that helped limit the offensive output. Gavan Fravert, brother of former UWOU standout Adam Fravert, led the Tigers with 10 points in the loss. Shefchik dropped in 21 points in the win.

West 69 — Merrill 67: For the first time all weekend, the Wildcats had to rely on offense as their defense struggled to close out shooters and couldn’t capitalize on missed shot opportunities. Merrill’s Bailey Turene had 23 points with seven 3s to lead all scorers. Johanknecht’s size inside began to pay dividends for West in the second half with rebounding and a team high 20 points to help send West to the title game.

**Freedom 8 — West 51:** One of the more talented yet underrated teams in D3 this past few seasons, the Freedom Irish put on an impressive show all weekend. With the Wildcats down a few players earlier in the day, that was only going to make things tougher. Led by 6-6 senior Landon VanCaster with 23 points and Blake Kertz with a game-high 25, the Irish were too much for the Wildcats. Michael Stack led West with 12 points.

Lourdes 75 — Gillett 39: The Knights couldn’t have asked for a better start to their weekend as they took down the Tigers 48-35, led much of the first half until the Knights closed things out on a run to lead 44-36 at the break. Seibold had a game-high 25 points. Add in a strong game from Dominic Kane who dropped in 20 and you had a complete team effort win for the Knights as they finished the weekend 2-2.

### Rec softball results

**July 12**

- **Monday County Park North**
  - Mr. and Mrs. Eggloff def. The Hangar ………...10-5
  - Roy Slades def. The Dybbill Baptist …………..23-9
  - Oshkosh Trophy def. Catholic Community ……28-10

- **Standings**
  - Roy Slades ……………..………...-7
  - Oshkosh Trophy …………….……..-6
  - Mr. and Mrs. Eggloff …………-4
  - Wydewood Baptist Church I …………….……..4.5
  - The Hangar ……………………..……..-3.5
  - Community Church ……………………..……..-1.8

- **Monday Veterans**
  - Konrad-Behman def. Ratch & Deb-Francoeur …-9.7
  - Ratch & Deb-Berner def. Turn Key Auto ……….8-2

- **Standings**
  - Ratch & Deb-Francoeur ……………………..……..-6.2
  - Ratch & Deb-Berner ……………………..……..-5.3
  - Turn Key Auto ……………………..……..-4.4
  - Konrad-Behman ……………………..……..-1.7

- **Monday Women’s**
  - Jerry’s def. LeRoy’s ……………………..……..-7.1
  - Evil Roy Slades def. Lyons Den ……………………..……..-3.0

- **Standings**
  - Lyons Den ……………………..……..-5.7
  - LeRoy’s ……………………..……..-4.4
  - Evil Roy Slades ……………………..……..-4.5
  - Jerry’s ……………………..……..-4.5

- **July 13**

- **Tuesday County Park North**
  - Trails End def. Houg’s ……………………..……..-19-10
  - Retros def. Terry’s ……………………..……..-13-12

- **Standings**
  - Trails End def. Terry’s ……………………..……..-16-15
  - Terry’s ……………………..……..-10-0
  - Retros ……………………..……..-6-5
  - Trails End ……………………..……..-5-5
  - Houg’s ……………………..……..-3-7
  - Terry’s ……………………..……..-2-9

- **July 15**

- **Thursday County Park North**
  - Revs vs. Fifth Ward Brewing Co. ……………………..……..-12-9
  - Jirschle Insurance def. Wydewood Baptist ……….28-0
  - Jirschle Insurance def. Players ……………………..……..-24-8

- **Standings**
  - Jirschle Insurance ……………………..……..-10-0
  - Fifth Ward Brewing Co ……………………..……..-8-3
  - Revs ……………………..……..-7-4

- **Oshkosh West, Lourdes close out summer hoops at WBY**

- **Will Pollack from Lourdes returns an interception for a score as his Lourdes teammate Charlie Weber blocks in Saturday’s win for North in the Divisions 4-7 game at Titan Stadium.**

**Photo by Steve Clark**

Will Pollack, a linebacker, finished tied for second on the team with five tackles and also forced a fumble on the opening possession of the game.

The game was tied at halftime and the North team had just kicked a 26-yard field goal to take the lead. On the ensuing possession, the South gained two yards on a running play before quarterback Adam Moen dropped back and then threw the ball toward wide receiver Evan Pauly on an in-breaking pass route near the hash marks.

(“The throw) was a little high and I saw him go up for it. It hit off his hands and fell near the end zone to prevent a South score. He also dropped in two tackles.

“I had one interception in his hands that didn’t go and we said keep the pressure up and you’re going to get more opportunities. The next time he had an opportunity, he took it to the house,” said Dave Wellboefer, head coach at Omro who served as North’s defensive coordinator.

“Glad to see a kid that has a little something special. “

Pollack said. “It was awesome to get to know these guys, spending time with them,” Pollack said. “Coming out here today and getting the chance to play was something special.”

Oshkosh West had two players in the Divisions 1-3 game as defensive back Max Pieterick and defensive end Riley Stobb were selected.

Kimberly’s Damon Lokker returned an interception for a touchdown for the game’s only points.

North assistant coaches included Oshkosh North’s Juston Wara and his brother Nathan Wara of Fond du Lac High School.

High school football players from across the state are nominated by their coaches to play in these prestigious annual North vs. South All-Star charity football games. Each year, more than 400 players are nominated and 220 were chosen to take part.

In return for the honor of participating, each player raises at least $750 in funds for Children’s Wisconsin, the game’s beneficiary.

Alex Well contributed to this story.

**Oshkosh Herald, July 21, 2021**
Legion team heads into regional week unbeaten

By Dustin Riese

Kimberly and Hortonville

Oshkosh dominates and are on the verge of doing something this team continues to rise to the occasion tough games against quality opponents.

posted a 15-0 mark as it heads into region-game Thursday against Kimberly to take west on Wednesday, Oshkosh returned to canceled its game against Green Bay South- currently playing from behind as Payton Wright had to battle through some command issues in the early going. He allowed three first-inning singles, two for RBIs with Ben Buelow and Austin Guyette giving Hortonville the 2-0 lead. With one out in the second, Oshkosh started to show patience as Guyette walked the bases loaded and was in danger of letting things get out of hand. After an error got Oshkosh on the board, Kutnik tied things up with an RBI fielder’s choice before another error gave Oshkosh a 3-2 lead. Things continued to get worse for Hortonville as Gibson smoked an RBI triple to bring home a pair and put Oshkosh up 5-2. Add in a bases-loaded walk to Kane and Oshkosh capped off a six-run frame to lead 6-2. Following two innings of work from Payton Wright, it was time for Bittner to see some time on the hill as he threw a pair of shutout innings to go with three strikeouts. Still holding that 6-2 lead in the fourth, the Oshkosh offense looked off the board. With a pair of runners on base and one out, Berndt connected for an RBI double pushing the lead to 7-2. He later came around to score on a Charlie Sten- son single to make things 9-2 before Sten- son took his turn on the mound in the fifth keeping Hortonville off the board.

Oshkosh had a chance to end the game in the fifth if they could score three runs. With the bases loaded and two outs, Berndt came through with another RBI hit stretching the lead to 11-2. Kane came through with a double as Oshkosh made short work of Hortonville.

With regular season over, Oshkosh re-turns to the diamond tonight (Wednesday) to face Kimberly for its first regional match-up. Should Oshkosh emerge as regional champions, the team will be defending its state crown at Plover next week.

Against a Hortonville team they knocked 16-6 a week earlier, Oshkosh made quick work of Hortonville winning 12-3 in five innings.

For the second time in a week, Oshkosh found itself playing from behind as Payton Wright had to battle through some command issues in the early going. He allowed three first-inning singles, two for RBIs with Ben Buelow and Austin Guyette giving Hortonville the 2-0 lead. With one out in the second, Oshkosh started to show patience as Guyette walked the bases loaded and was in danger of letting things get out of hand. After an error got Oshkosh on the board, Kutnik tied things up with an RBI fielder’s choice before another error gave Oshkosh a 3-2 lead. Things continued to get worse for Hortonville as Gibson smoked an RBI triple to bring home a pair and put Oshkosh up 5-2. Add in a bases-loaded walk to Kane and Oshkosh capped off a six-run frame to lead 6-2. Following two innings of work from Payton Wright, it was time for Bittner to see some time on the hill as he threw a pair of shutout innings to go with three strikeouts. Still holding that 6-2 lead in the fourth, the Oshkosh offense looked off the board. With a pair of runners on base and one out, Berndt connected for an RBI double pushing the lead to 7-2. He later came around to score on a Charlie Sten- son single to make things 9-2 before Sten- son took his turn on the mound in the fifth keeping Hortonville off the board.

Oshkosh had a chance to end the game in the fifth if they could score three runs. With the bases loaded and two outs, Berndt came through with another RBI hit stretching the lead to 11-2. Kane came through with a double as Oshkosh made short work of Hortonville.

With regular season over, Oshkosh re-turns to the diamond tonight (Wednesday) to face Kimberly for its first regional match-up. Should Oshkosh emerge as regional champions, the team will be defending its state crown at Plover next week.

Oshkosh Legion’s Matt Bittner pitched two scoreless innings in a win over Hortonville.

From the ground Up Lawn Service

We provide solutions!

www.titanmetal.com
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Cycling success

Lourdes Academy junior Sara Saiyed (left) came in first for female juniors and third overall in her group at the Iowa State Road Race Championship on July 9, her first competitive bicycle race. The course was two laps of a 13-mile loop. Saiyed recently joined the Wheel & Sprocket race team and has completed two back-to-back century rides. She has accumulated 1,500 miles for the year and hopes to double that.

Former Titan star plays in basketball tournament

Former University of Wisconsin Oshkosh men’s basketball All-American Adam Fravert is among 10 members of the We Are D3 team that competed with 63 other squads for a $1 million prize in the 2021 version of The Basketball Tournament (TBT).

TBT was introduced in 2014 in front of 17 fans in Philadelphia and has since hosted more than 400 games, partnered with ESPN for global distribution and paid out over $10 million in prizes.

This is the third year for We Are D3, a team composed of former NCAA Division III players. Last year Marquette University Alumni defeated Sideline Cancer, 78-73, in the championship game in Columbus, Ohio.

We Are D3 lost its opening game against Team Challenge ALS on Friday, 67-60, in Wichita, Kan.

Fravert played at UW Oshkosh from 2017-20. The Marshfield High School graduate led the Titans in 2020 with 18.4 points, 8.8 rebounds, 3.5 assists and 1.5 blocks per game. Fravert has since played basketball in Denmark for Stenhus Basketball College.
Meet the Mascots of the Summer Olympic Games

This summer the world turns its eyes to Tokyo, Japan. Why? That’s where the Summer Olympics will be held starting on Friday, July 23.

Olympic Mascots

A mascot is any human, animal, or object used to represent a group such as a school, company or sports team. Each Olympics also has one or more mascots.

Pictograms

It is said that a picture is worth a thousand words. At the Olympic Games, a picture is worth a thousand words in hundreds of languages.

Pictograms are simplified pictures or symbols. There is one for each sport to help people from all over the world understand what is happening. There is one for each sport to help people from all over the world understand what is happening.

Can you read these pictograms? Can you read these pictograms?

Look at the match to match the pictogram to the name of the Olympic sport. Look at the match to match the pictogram to the name of the Olympic sport.

12. Rowing
13. Swimming
14. Wrestling
15. Artistic Gymnastics
16. Table Tennis
17. Surfing
18. Archery
19. Football (Soccer)
20. Synchronized Swimming
21. Wrestling
22. Fencing
23. Diving

Explore more at olympics.com

Mildred M. and Edward W. Baar Youth and Education Fund of the Oshkosh Area Community Foundation

Children are born curious. When they unlock the joy of reading, their world opens! Literacy Tips for Kid’s Scoop

1. Read out loud with older kids, too! You’ll bond over the books and associate reading with enjoyment.
2. Provide kids with time and space for books. Have them where you work, play and rest!

Proudly sponsored by

Strang, Patterson Renting, Lewis & Lacy
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Eugene F. Winkler Jr., age 87, died on July 15, 2021 at Aurora Bay Care due to complications from surgery. Gene was born to the late Eugene F. Winkler Sr. and Lucille Weeks Winkler on July 30, 1933 in Chilton, WI.

Gene graduated from Chilton High School in 1951, and was drafted into the army in 1953. He served during the Korean War in the Signal Corp as part of the occupation in Germany, being honorably discharged in 1955.

After returning from Germany, Gene went to college on the GI bill and earned a Bachelor of Science degree in education from Wisconsin State College, Oshkosh in 1959. He later earned a Master’s Degree from the University of Wisconsin Madison in 1966.

Gene began his career as an educator, teaching History and English in Kiel, WI from 1959 until 1967. It was there he met his wife, Nancy E. Tischl. They married on June 20, 1964 in Kellnersville.

He was a member of the Oshkosh West High School faculty from 1967 until his retirement in 1996, where he taught U.S. History and Economics. He was the head of the Social Studies department for 26 years. Eugene Winkler also taught at UW Oshkosh as an ad hoc economics professor from 1990 to 1996.

In 2005, Gene and Nancy created the Eugene & Nancy Winkler Scholarship Fund at the UW-Oshkosh College of Education and Human Services to support the future of education.

Gene was a member of the Oshkosh Education Association (OEA) and served as its president. He also officiated track & field and cross-country competitions thru the WIAA for 19 years.

He loved the arts, participating in many local productions at the Grand Opera House, including: 1776, South Pacific, Evita, Carnival, and Fiddler on the Roof. He also hosted a cable TV show, Senior Savvy from the Oshkosh Senior Center and was a president and board member. He also sat on the Board of Directors of the Oshkosh Public Museum and volunteered there, cataloging donations until 2021. The wrought iron archway on the corner of Algoma and Congress was gifted by Gene and Nancy to honor the history of the City of Oshkosh.

Gene was preceded in death by his parents and in 2013 by his wife Nancy. He is survived by his two daughters, Monica Winkler of Madison and Kate Winkler of Appleton as well as one grandson, Kevin (Beth) Schraa of New Berlin. He is further survived by his brother Leland Winkler, of Beaver Dam. Two funeral services will be held. The first memorial service will be at Evergreen Retirement Community on Wednesday, July 21st. The Evergreen vigil service will begin at 2:30 pm with a service following at 3:30 pm. A second memorial service will be held on Friday, July 30th at St Raphael the Archangel Catholic Church at 1:00 and a vigil service will be held from 9:30 am until the time of the service. A light lunch will be served after the service.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the Eugene & Nancy Winkler Scholarship Fund at the UW-Oshkosh College of Education and Human Services or to the Oshkosh Public Museum.

COVID-19 TIPS FOR OSHKOSH TENANTS

Continue to pay what you can toward your rent and utilities to avoid getting further behind. Once the moratorium ends, your landlord can begin the eviction process immediately if you are past due.

Let your landlord know if your household experiences a loss of income. Remember—your landlord wants to avoid eviction as much as you do. If possible, try to work out a payment plan.

TEMPORARY RENT AND UTILITY ASSISTANCE MAY BE AVAILABLE. CONTACT ADVOCAP AT 920-426-0150 TO SEE IF YOU QUALIFY OR FILL OUT A PRE-SCREEN FORM AT WWW.ADVOCAP.ORG. CALL LEGAL ACTION OF WI IF YOU ARE BEING EVICTED AND NEED LEGAL SERVICES AT 855-947-2529. CALL UNITED WAY 2-1-1 FOR OTHER RESOURCES IN THE COMMUNITY.

WHY WAIT?

Prevent Power Outages

COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR LANDLORD

Reach out for help right away

Reach United Way 2-1-1 or call your landlord or fill out a pre-screen form online.

GET IN TOUCH!

Better hearing is sharing a whispered secret, enjoying a child’s laughter or reveling in a heartfelt “I love you.”

Keep your connections strong — call us today to begin your better hearing journey with an in-office demonstration!

The tiniest of secrets are kept near

Oshkosh, WI 54901 • 920.267.4999

Oshkosh • Ripon • Neenah • Appleton

Fox Valley Hearing Center

Fox Valley Hearing Center

Richards Insurance

RICHARDS

Auto • Home • Business

920.235.1980

Health • Life • HR Consulting

Employer Benefits

855.339.5971
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Auto • Home • Business

920.235.1980

Reichs Insurance

Fox Valley Hearing Center

Fox Valley Hearing Center

Fox Valley Hearing Center
Tom Gannaway, a member of the First United Methodist Church in Neenah-Menasha. Tom enjoyed going to his children’s sports games when they were younger and later his grandchildren’s sports games to cheer them on. Tom could never sit still and always had to be doing something, he was very handy and liked starting a lot of projects even though he sometimes did not finish them. Tom greatly enjoyed socializing with people, even complete strangers but especially loved relaxing by the fire pit with Betty. He enjoyed traveling with Betty, especially their trips to Arizona, and leisure road trips to wherever their drive took them.

Tom survived by and will be greatly missed by his wife, Betty; daughter, Janice Laurin; grandchildren, Brady (Cassie) Laurin and Jack; and siblings Larry (Kathy) Luther, Suzanne (Jim) Wright, and Louise (Kevin) Manthei. Tom is further survived by Deb (Tony) Nagel who was like another daughter to him, as well as his many nieces and nephews.

A special thank you to doctors Shannon Schmidt and Michael Ray and their entire team at ThedaCare Cancer Center of Appleton and ThedaCare-AMC Doctors and also the nurses on the oncology floor for all their care and support given to Tom and his family.

Larry Klausch

Larry Klausch, son of the late Shirley and Walter Klausch of Pardeeville, passed away on December 22, 2020, at the age of 81.

Larry graduated from UW-Oshkosh in 1961 with a degree in music. He went on to teach high school vocal music in New London, returning to Oshkosh in 1964 where he taught at Oshkosh West until his retirement. He served as organist and choir director at Algoma Blvd. UMC, Christ Lutheran, Peace Lutheran and St. Paul’s UCC churches over the years. He was very active in the community and state of Wisconsin, directing various music and theater groups, as well as directing and producing the Miss Wisconsin Pageant and serving as its state executive director.

A service of remembrance and celebration will be held at 7 PM on Thursday, July 29, 2021, at the Algoma Blvd. United Methodist Church, 1174 Algoma Blvd. in Oshkosh.
Pipe organ scholarships offered for pianists

Scholarships for pianists who want to learn to play the organ are being offered by the Northeastern Wisconsin chapter of the American Guild of Organists.

Candidates must have access to update the scholarship, which provides a year of free private lessons from experienced organists and church musi-

classifieds

Authorized to practice under the scholarship, which is sponsored by the American Guild of Organists.

You caught a glimpse of the American Guild of Organists.

Want to practice under the scholarship, which is sponsored by the American Guild of Organists.

Pipes are free and are also available for rent.

Call 920-422-1292 (WCAN)

EVCO PLASTICS is HIRING!

• Stacking, marking, counting, packing tape, and transporting the product to prepare for shipping.

• Grind rejected product in the appropriate grinder.

• Consult with the Quality Assurance Inspector and communicate product problems.

• Read the Work Instruction & Quality Specifications sheet to become familiar with the customer requirements before starting the job.

• Ensure that the product is defective and compare it to the requirements of the Customer Specification sheets as well as the physical samples and pictures provided to ensure correct detection of defects.

• Think of it as a quality check of the product.

• Adhere to the Quality Assurance Inspector and communicate product quality issues.

• Throw or clip sharp edges, flash and runners from the product.

• Stack, count, pack tape and transport the product to prepare for shipment.

• Grind rejected product in the appropriate grinder.

• Records rejected as required and maintain paperwork as needed.

• Ability to adapt to quick job changes.

• Follow company safety procedures to ensure your safety as well as the safety of others.

• If you are reliable, detail oriented, a team player and want to make $22.00 per hour (no benefits) working part time, please stop in at EVCO Plastics for an application.

Call 920.479.6301 to place your ad

Private party ads deadline is 4 p.m. Friday. $15 for first 20 words.
EAA AirVenture 2021

Samaritan Aviation continues mission of hope

Humanitarian airline returns to AirVenture

By Kaitlyn Soeville OSHKOSH HERALD

Humanitarian aircraft organization Samaritan Aviation is looking forward to coming back to EAA AirVenture this year and experiencing all things Oshkosh.

Samaritan is a Christian nonprofit humanitarian organization working in Papua New Guinea, in an area that’s days away from the nearest hospital. Those along the river who they help struggle to get medical help when they need it most.

“We offer emergency life flights seven days a week for breech births, poisonous snake bites, tubercular, malaria, tribal fights or any major sickness,” said Samaritan founder Mark Palm. “Last year, we impacted 116 villages along that river.”

When he was 19 years old, Palm and a friend of his were visiting Papua New Guinea and identified the need for quicker access to medical care.

“We’ve saved thousands of lives now through the emergency flights, disaster relief and medicine delivery,” he said. “We have an aircraft to showcase at the sea-plane base.

“Samaritan Aviation is looking forward to experiencing again all the most amazing air show in the world.”

Now more than ever, Palm emphasized the importance of humanitarian aviation and encourages families to explore its possibilities.

“Aviation is critical from a humanitarian standpoint,” he said. “Sometimes the air-plane is the only access point for people in these remote communities. In America, it’s how we get around but over there it’s life or death.

From California, Palm said he is looking forward to experiencing again all the things not usually available to him on the West Coast, such as frozen custard from Culver’s and spending time around farm-land.

“I think community when I think of Oshkosh. Time spent on the lake, whether it’s wakeboarding, waterskiing or lakeside dining, and remembering the history and legacy of the city at the museums,” he said.

Something else he enjoys watching is how tourists get to become a part of the city for a week and reconvening with long-time aviation friends.

“It’s been two years since we went there, so coming back and reacquainting with old friends in the aviation industry – other humanitarian aviators – I’m looking forward to,” Palm said.

The greatest experience he will have is showing children the benefits of humanitarian aviation.

“Not everybody can go to Papua New Guinea and be a pilot in remote communities and save lives themselves but everybody can do something in their communities,” Palm said. “My goal is to always inspire the next generation.

“I see this as an opportunity to challenge people to look around in their own communities and find ways they can reach out and help other people around them.”
UWO prepares for EAA crowd’s delayed return

By Kaitlyn Scoville
Oshkosh Herald

Experimental Aircraft Association lodging managers at the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh are encouraging guests and the greater community to welcome the weekend event with positivity and safety. Several reservations had to be removed or rescheduled in the Oshkosh area due to the pandemic when EAA’s AirVenture 2020 was canceled, including at UWO.

Marc Nylen, UWO’s director of residence life and conference services, said his small team is taking a personalized and centralized approach to accommodating guests coming back.

“Guests do have concerns about what we’re putting in place but we try our best to address it and make sure they’re comfortable,” said Amber Raygo, a UWO senior studying public relations and a first-year EAA student manager.

Nylen, Raygo and student Abby Shreve have been working tirelessly to ensure smooth lines of communication with their 5,100 guests about the small yet noticeable changes in operation this year.

“Just to the mass amount of guests, we’ve been doing our best to be COVID safe, following university guidelines and precautions,” Raygo explained. “We do our best to relay updates and new information to guests as soon as possible and provide the best experience we can for them.”

In cooperation with university police, guests with cars will also be required to register them before arriving.

With this, all operations – such as dining – will be open at an earlier time all week to accommodate EAA’s earlier opening times to spread out the amount of attendees arriving to the grounds throughout the day.

“I think EAA recognizes that people are going to want to get out there as early as possible,” Nylen said. “They don’t want masses of people coming in together so we’ve tried to follow their lead. Whatever they’re doing early we’re trying to match that.”

To keep a centralized approach with fewer points of contact, all pickups, check-ins and checkout will be done at Gruenhagen Conference Center regardless of the dorm they’re staying in. Newsletter notifications have been coming out over the past few months to keep guests up to date on what’s available.

“Typically they’d go to the residence hall and do that. Due to staffing and trying to make everyone’s experience the best it can be, we’re decided to centralize it,” Raygo said. “Hopefully that’ll be more efficient, having it be a one-stop shop.”

The showcase to welcome all UWO guests will also look different this year. Nylen said the group is looking at having a corridor event.

“We’ll likely focus on an event that will include some food and beverages but be coupled with people just having fun together,” he said.

And to divert their attention to guests this year, Raygo said reservations for AirVenture 2022 will not be open until October.

Though both Nylen and Raygo know UWO will be just a resource and lodging for guests, they focus on what EAA has to offer.

“EAA is more than just the airplanes – it’s about the people you’re meeting from all over,” Raygo said. “I’m really excited to meet these people I’ve made relationships with over the phone and actually get to see them in person and get back the socialization we missed out on last year.”

Nylen said in his years helping with lodging at UWO for EAA, he’s seen several families and generations time and time again.

“They missed us and the campus; it’s fun to put a face to these people,” he said, noting how some children sometimes seriously consider attending UWO as a student after staying there.

Raygo said she can’t wait to see how AirVenture will open children’s eyes to a new passion and tradition.

“I think it’s great to start them younger and pique their interest,” she said. “I’ve had parents call and tell me how excited their kids are for the EAA events geared toward children. It’s really cool to be intriguing young minds and getting them excited about aviation.”

But to make this year’s AirVenture a memorable one after a year off, Raygo said to just enjoy the time and entertainment.

“You have to abide by the COVID precautions but not let them stand in your way,” she said. “Live in the moment – we finally have an opportunity to do something. Do whatever you’re comfortable with while maintaining a positive attitude.”
Ages 18 and under get free admission to AirVenture

From EAA media
Young people ages 18 and under will be admitted free to EAA AirVenture Oshkosh this year as a way to introduce more youth to possibilities in the world of flight.

This effort supported in part by the Boeing Co. is designed to encourage more aviation-minded families and their children to attend the event that brings more than 10,000 aircraft from around the world to Oshkosh each year.

"EAA's mission is growing participation in aviation and in 2019, after EAA reduced admission costs for students, we saw an increased number of families coming to AirVenture," said Jack J. Pelton, EAA's CEO/chairman of the board. "As we continue to plan for a full AirVenture fly-in in 2021, inspiring young people and giving them a first look at what's possible in aviation is part of our mission, but it's only achievable if they can get in the gate.

This effort will build on the more than 60 years where AirVenture has earned a reputation as a wonderful family event. We invite youth from around the world to experience AirVenture at no cost."

Free youth admission is available throughout AirVenture week. Longstanding youth activities and programs at AirVenture include the hands-on KidVenture display and program area; technology, innovation and education options throughout the grounds; and events such as daily air shows and hundreds of forums, workshops and seminars.
KidVenture at Pioneer will spread out the activities

Oshkosh Herald

KidVenture at EAA AirVenture Oshkosh will look a little different this year than normal due to travel restrictions and COVID precautions.

To prepare for KidVenture, regular operations for Pioneer Airport will halt July 21 and resume Aug. 4. During AirVenture, Pioneer Airport gets transformed into heaven-on-Earth for aviation-loving young people.

With free admission to AirVenture for anyone 18 and under, EAA has prepared a variety of activities and learning experiences for the latest KidVenture.

“It’s been a challenging year with the changes necessary to make everybody feel comfortable,” said Dan Majka, director of KidVenture, “but I think we’ve got it worked out and it’s going to be a spectacular year.”

Eleven tents are being placed around the Pioneer grounds along with the permanent hangars to spread attendees out. It will provide more ventilation while guests entertain activities like building and virtual flying.

While some businesses that normally participate couldn’t come this year because of employee travel restrictions, many of them have already committed to coming next year.

New businesses have come this year to fill the open spaces at KidVenture, such as Siemens Corp., which will have hands-on STEM activities, computer simulations and programming.

“With free admission to AirVenture for anyone 18 and under, EAA has prepared a variety of activities and learning experiences for the latest KidVenture. Activities for KidVenture participants will be on the grounds of Pioneer Airport during this year’s AirVenture.”

Attendees will also be able to use virtual reality goggles to realistically fly F-16 simulators from the U.S. Air Force.

“It’s as close to flying as you can get, it’s spectacular,” Majka said. Other KidVenture highlights include a space flight hangar where attendees can build their own rockets, Tuskegee Airmen Scholarship winners helping train children on how to preflight an airplane, and for those that complete all the activities, an EAA toolset of their own.

“We’re not trying to make everybody a pilot – that’s not our goal,” Majka said. “Our goal is to make everybody an aviation enthusiast.”
‘Flying Boat’ documentary to make premiere at fly-in

The world premiere of filmmaker and pilot Dirk Braun’s “Flying Boat,” a documentary by Aspen-based Red Mountain Productions and released through Falling Forward Films, is set for 9-30 p.m. at EAA AirVenture’s fly-in theater.

The 77-minute aviation documentary is about the experience of flying the Grumman Albatross told through 10 passionate mechanics and the pilots who have restored, fly and maintain the last remaining examples of the aircraft.

Aerial footage of the aircraft in motion is integrated with archival footage. The film underscores the importance of preserving the flying boat history for future generations.

In addition, the film will be shown at the Marcus Theatres in Oshkosh at 7 p.m. Wednesday followed by a Q&A with the filmmaker.

As part of the film’s unveiling, the Albatross aircraft featured in the movie will make a fly-in appearance Saturday.

Braun

Birch Art Gallery & Classes
We Are OPEN!
Art Gallery, Rock Shop, Tea Shop & Art Classes.
Welcome EAA.
Open, Tuesday July 27 - Sat., 31st.
Hours 11:30 am - 4:00 pm.
Bring this Ad in for a Treat!
Adults: Fun Daily Craft 11:30-1:30, $25.
1677 Oregon St., Oshkosh WI
Follow us on to find our Monthly Art Class Schedules.

Walking Sandal Comfort
Emark
Maverick
SAS
For Women
For Men
Vionic
Wanda Seafoam
Wanda Tan
Trulie Camel
Trulie Navy

Holiday Florist Inc
www.holidayfloristwinneconne.com
217 W. Main Street St, PO Box 58
Winneconne, WI 54986
920.582.3939

Britton’s
Walk-Over Footwear
435 N. Main • Downtown Oshkosh
(920) 235-5520

Pick One Up Today.

HONDA GENERATORS
Quiet • Portable
Fuel Efficient

Fly Market
Booth #760
FREE set-up
and local delivery

KITZ & PFUEIL
Power Equipment CENTER
451 N. Main St.  Oshkosh 920.236.3350

Please read the owner’s manual before operating your Honda Power Equipment and never use in a closed or partly enclosed area where you could be exposed to carbon monoxide. Connection of a generator to house power requires a transfer device to avoid possible injury to power company personnel. Consult a qualified electrician. ©2011 American Honda MotorCo.,Inc

05375725
Adventure out while you’re visiting the Oshkosh area

Here are some other activities outside of aviation that can be found in the Oshkosh area during AirVenture:

**Oshkosh Main Street Music Festival:** Live music returns in downtown Oshkosh will feature a variety of bands July 30 and 31 both indoors and outdoors. Check the group’s Facebook page for details.

**Menominee Park Zoo:** Established in 1945 on 109 acres along Lake Winnebago, the zoo has about 50 native and exotic animals and features amusement rides, paddleboats, a miniature train and a merry-go-round.

**Military Veterans Museum and Educational Center:** Established by World War II veterans in 1941, the museum at 4300 Pobereny Road has exhibits and displays of artifacts, artworks, books, documents, photographs and personal items donated by veterans and their families from different wars.

**Oshkosh Public Museum:** Located in the Sawyer House, part of the Algoma Mansion, built in 1908 and donated to the city in 1922. An ornately carved staircase, stained-glass windows, a folk-art Apostle’s Clock, Regina music box and original artwork are featured.

**Paine Art Center and Gardens:** The historic estate features a mansion with classic European-style architecture. The mansion at 1410 Algoma Blvd. has public art galleries with changing exhibitions along with seasonal events. The Paine grounds features 20 separate gardens.

**Asylum Point Lighthouse:** Located on a small island in Lake Winnebago’s Asylum Bay, the 1937 tower separates North and South Asylum Bays and is a historic landmark.

**Oshkosh Farmers Market:** This family park has rides and other water-based activities on its 3.24 acres at 1550 Taft Ave. There is a 3,500-square-foot playground with pouring, dumping and spraying water features with its 16,500-square-foot swimming pool.

**Wiouwash State Trail:** The bike and recreation trail travels through parts of the four counties of Outagamie, Shawano, Winnebago and Waupaca, with a trail head in Oshkosh. The trail spans 41 miles and divided into two sections.

**Morgan House:** The Morgan House was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1989 and is a house museum consistent with 1880s furnishings and fine art. Guided tours are offered Saturdays from 10 am to 1 pm. Tours are free for all visitors and last about 20 to 30 minutes. No reservations are needed. Masks are requested while visiting the house.

---

**City Picks guide**

Find out where residents like to go for their favorite things as chosen for City Picks at oshkoshherald.com under Past Series.

- **Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times!**

  - **LUNCH**
  - **DINNER**
  - **DRINKS**
  - **FISH FRY**
  - **LIVE MUSIC**

  **Great Food, Great Service, and Great Times!**

---

**Blacks Lake Aire Supper Club**

**Supper Club**

Check us out on Facebook for Daily and Weekly specials

---

**Blacks Lake Aire Supper Club**

Winners of 9 Best of Fond du Lac Awards 2021

---

**Welcome EAA Visitors!**

Canon, Nikon, Sony, Sigma, Lumina

A Complete Camera Store

---

**OUR PAGE 34**

**ophkosh@herald.com**

July 21, 2021

---

**FISH FRY**

**BUY ONE BLUE BUNNY ICE CREAM TREAT GET ONE FREE OF EQUAL VALUE**

One coupon per person per day. Must present coupon on time or order. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires August 12, 2021.

---

**BUY ONE COMBO GET THE SECOND COMBO HALF OFF**

One coupon per person per day. Must present coupon on time or order. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offers or specials. Expires August 12, 2021.

---

**WE DELIVER**

CHARLEY BIGGS’

1429 S. Main Street - Oshkosh
920-230-2820

---

**Greene's at the Granary**

the Granary

pour house

Celebrating Two Years in Oshkosh @ The Granary!

44 West 6th Street, Oshkosh • (920) 385-0920

Hours: Sunday-Thursday 11am-2am
Friday-Saturday 11am-2:30am

www.greenspourhouse-granary.com

---

**Happy Hour 4-6pm**

Fri.-Sat. 4pm-11pm, Sun.-Thurs. 4pm-10pm

Dj, Live Music, Full Menu Available

---

**Ciao Fine Cuisine**

Lakeview with fine dining and only 10 mins South of Oshkosh

---

**Morgan House:** The Morgan House was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1989 and is a house museum consistent with 1880s furnishings and fine art. Guided tours are offered Saturdays from 10 am to 1 pm. Tours are free for all visitors and last about 20 to 30 minutes. No reservations are needed. Masks are requested while visiting the house.

---

**On the Loos Cruises:** The family-owned business offers cruises on its paddlewheel riverboat along the most scenic spots on Lake Winnebago, Lake Butte des Morts and the Fox River.

**Pollock Community Water Park:** This family park has rides and other water-based activities on its 3.24 acres at 1550 Taft Ave. There is a 3,500-square-foot playground with pouring, dumping and spraying water features with its 16,500-square-foot swimming pool.

---

**Oshkosh Farmers Market:** This family park has rides and other water-based activities on its 3.24 acres at 1550 Taft Ave. There is a 3,500-square-foot playground with pouring, dumping and spraying water features with its 16,500-square-foot swimming pool.

**Wiouwash State Trail:** The bike and recreation trail travels through parts of the four counties of Outagamie, Shawano, Winnebago and Waupaca, with a trail head in Oshkosh. The trail spans 41 miles and divided into two sections.

**Morgan House:** The Morgan House was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1989 and is a house museum consistent with 1880s furnishings and fine art. Guided tours are offered Saturdays from 10 am to 1 pm. Tours are free for all visitors and last about 20 to 30 minutes. No reservations are needed. Masks are requested while visiting the house.

---

**Oshkosh Main Street Music Festival:** Live music returns in downtown Oshkosh will feature a variety of bands July 30 and 31 both indoors and outdoors. Check the group’s Facebook page for details.
The aviation story of World War II will be told through special flying activities during EAA AirVenture Oshkosh as the event commemorates 75 years (plus 1) since the end of the conflict.

The afternoon air shows Friday and Saturday, July 30-31, will feature programs that chronologically recollect aviation history during that time, from U.S. involvement in the Eagle Squadron and American Volunteer Group “Flying Tigers” before Pearl Harbor and the Doolittle Raid, to the major battles in the European and Pacific Theaters, including D-Day, and the eventual celebrations of V-E and V-J Days.

Airplanes involved will span the aircraft used by the Army Air Forces and U.S. Navy during that time, as well as a variety of international aircraft from that period. All will be involved in each of the 90-minute shows presented each day.

“EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is already the world’s largest annual gathering of warbird aircraft, so it’s natural that this big commemoration would take place here,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities and member programming. “The EAA Warbirds of America and other select owners of these magnificent aircraft will showcase the evolution of air power during that period and salute the people who built, flew, and maintained these aircraft 75 years ago.”

Among the aircraft featured will be the P-40 Tomahawk, Supermarine Spitfire, P-38 Lightning, F6F Hellcat, C-47 Skytrain, Hawker Hurricane, P-51 Mustang, F4U Corsair, B-25 Mitchell, B-17 Flying Fortress and B-29 Superfortress.

When not in the air, these aircraft will be on display in the Warbirds area on the north end of the flightline. Select aircraft will also be featured on the showcase Boeing Plaza.

Anniversary of World War II’s end highlighted

“EAA AirVenture Oshkosh is already the world’s largest annual gathering of warbird aircraft, so it’s natural that this big commemoration would take place here,” said Rick Larsen, EAA’s vice president of communities and member programming.

“The EAA Warbirds of America and other select owners of these magnificent aircraft will showcase the evolution of air power during that period and salute the people who built, flew, and maintained these aircraft 75 years ago.”

Among the aircraft featured will be the P-40 Tomahawk, Supermarine Spitfire, P-38 Lightning, F6F Hellcat, C-47 Skytrain, Hawker Hurricane, P-51 Mustang, F4U Corsair, B-25 Mitchell, B-17 Flying Fortress and B-29 Superfortress.

When not in the air, these aircraft will be on display in the Warbirds area on the north end of the flightline. Select aircraft will also be featured on the showcase Boeing Plaza.
Welcome to Downtown Ripon

Are you on your way yet? Because we can’t wait to meet you!!!

See you in 20 minutes

To: me
From: me
Hundreds of little luxuries to treat yourself!

DIEDRICH JEWELERS

diedrichjewelers.com | 920.746.6988
212 Watson St., Ripon, WI

DejaVu Consignment Boutique

Fashionable Clothing
Fantastic Accessories
Classy and Stylish Jewelry
Incredible Home Decor

Now carrying men’s and children’s clothing in our Ripon store.

Dejavuomensclothingshop.com
Looking for something specific? Give us a call
Monday through Saturday 10-5. • 920.216.0299

Sweet n Sautly Ice Cream Parlor

227 Watson Street, Ripon, Wisconsin
Open 7 Days a Week
11:00AM-9:00PM

We carry over 36 different flavors of Cedar Crest ice cream, old-fashioned candy, Chicago style hot dogs, Italian Roast Beef, Meatball sandwiches and Chili dogs!

PATINA VIE
STYLISH HOME DECOR + VINTAGE FINDS

Join us

205 Watson Street Ripon WI
WWW.PATINAVIE.COM
OPEN 10-5 DAILY • SUNDAY 11-3

A three-story beauty brimming with antiques, lone PATINA VIE goods (bedding, glassware, dinnerware, rugs, lighting, furniture), fresh flowers, marvelous treasures and curiosities (European antiques and dusty vintage taxidermy)...

We restored and restored a vintage 1956 streamliner gumballcrater as the shiny new home of belle’s treats. A nostalgic and fashionable restoration brought this character back to life... Bubbling of summer hydrazine quenched the bimmer, white walls rose gleam along with signature ages scalloped awnings. Skewed, ice, home-baked cookies, jumbo warm Hawaiian pretzels, cotton candy and soft serve ice cream are served daily by our teen crew. smiles galore!

Around the corner on 205 Watson St
Tuesday - Saturday
11am - 9pm